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A^tcient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH I.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 1617. '55.

MIRROR CASE. The affault and furrender of the

Caftle of Love. French. 14th century. Diameter,

5^ inches. Bought, 50/. \is.

This very fine mirror cafe is well dcfigncd and moft carefully

executed. In front and occupying the centre is the gateway of the

caftle with doors clofed but with raifed portcullis. Two towers flank

the gateway, and behind it is the battlcmented wall over which the

ladies have been watching the affault.

On the left, at the top of a rope ladder, a knight has juit reached

the parapet where he is helped over by one of the ladies. He has left

his helmet below. On horfeback, clofe to the wall on the fame fide,

is another knight who raifes his fword by tflc point as token of viftory

with one hand, and with the other removes the heavy helmet from his

head.

On the battlements in the middle, a knight dready received into the

caftle, probably their chief, kiffes and embraces one of the ladies, and

by their fide another knight is affifting a fourth over the wall ; this laft

has been ftanding on the top of his horfe, the eafier to get up, and his

foot ftill refts on the pommel of his foddle. He is further helped by

another knight on horfeback, who half puflies him over.

Above the caftle is a balcony decorated with trefoils ; in this ftands

an allegorical figure of Love winged like a feraph, and ftriking on each

hand with his arrows two ladies. Two other ladies fit at the ends of

the balcony, looking over, as if meditating or watching.

Three lions, carved with much fpirit, creep round the outfide rim

of the mirror cafe. A fourth has been broken oft".

A a
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Ancient and Mediceval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH IL

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 7606. '61.

TRIPTYCH. Subjeds from the Gofpels. Italian.

14th century. From the Gigli-Campana Colledlion.

Height, including pedeftal and frame, 1 feet 3^ inches

;

width of centre, 8| inches; width of each wing, 4^ inches;

height of pedeftal, 6 inches, compofed of pieces of bone fixed

clofe together with cement into a frame of marquetry.

Bought, ZS^.

This is a large example of the fculpture in bone, common in Italy

during the 14th and 15th centuries. Each group or fmgle figure is on

a feparate piece of bone, rounded in its natural form. The centre is

divided into two compartments ; one, the lower, fquare, with five fingle

figures ; the other, rifing in height from an inch on each fide into the

pediment of the frame.

The centre fubjeft, above, is the Crucifixion. The bone in the

middle has our Lord hanging upon the crofs, with two foldiers at the

foot of it, each wearing a pointed helmet and carrying a long pointed

fhield, ftanding one on the right the other on the left: fide. The two

adjoining pieces are, on the left, the Blefled Virgin and two women ;

behind one of them is feen the helmet of another foldier who carries a

fmall banner ; on the right, St. John, whofe head is drooping upon his

breaft, and behind him three fpeftators with another foldier and his

banner.

The left wing, at top, has two pieces of bone ; the two, the An-

nunciation. The angel kneels on one knee before the Virgin, who is

fitting on a raifed feat or throne below a canopy from which a curtain

hangs. The two pieces in the right wing, in the correfponding com-

partment, fhow the Agony in the garden.

The centre and both wings of the lower rectangular divifions are

filled with faints ; one figure on each piece of bone. In the middle

the Virgin and Child ; the faints are St. Chriftopher, St. Lawrence,

St. Stephen, St. John Baptift, St. John the Evangelifl:, St. Paul, and

St. Anthony Abbot with his crutch.

The borders of the frame and upper mouldings of the pedefl:al are

inlaid with fmall bits of ivory in the ftyle of the Italian cafkets and

furniture of the fame .period. The bafe of the pedefl:al and the outfide

mouldings of the pediment are gilded.



TKIPTYCH.

Fritrircni'i Ceniury.
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Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH III.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 211. 'dc^.

DIPTYCH, or pair of folding devotional Tablets.

Subjefts from the Paffion. French. Early 14th

century. Formerly in the treafury of the Cathedral of

Soiflbns. Height, I2| inches; width of each leaf, 4^ inches.

Bought, 308/.

No example in the colleftion furpafles this fplendid diptych in rich-

nefs of architectural decoration, in beauty of defign, or in excellence of

workmanfhip.

The leaves are divided, each into three nearly equal compartments,

and the fubjefts, which are the hiftory of the Paflion, are to be read

acrofs both leaves, beginning from the loweft divifion on the left. One

half of each compartment is occupied by a very rich and elaborate

canopy of three pointed arches fpringing from corbels, vi'ith open cufps

pierced through the folid fubftance of the ivory, giving to the defign a

peculiarly light and elegant effeft. Tall pediments rife above the arches,

crockcted, but without finials. The fpaces in the pediments have rofe

or wheel ornaments. Between each pediment is a fquare turret with

battlements, and the hollow of the moulding which divides one com-

partment from another has emblematical vine leaves carved on it in

good relief. Under each arch of the canopy is a feparate fubjeft.

The ground of each panel of this fuperb diptych has been coloured

blue, and the hair and beards of the figures are gilded. Gilding alfo

remains on fome of the mouldings of the arcades. There are no other

traces of colour, except of green upon the tree from which Judas hangs

and on the erodes.



DIPTYCH.

End of Thirteenth, or, early Fourtrcvth Cfiifur)'.

No. 211—6;



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH IV.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 212. '6c^.

PLAQUE. One leaf of a Roman diptych. A female

figure, with attendant, before an altar. Roman. 3rd

century. Height, ii| inches; width, 4? inches. Bought,

420/.

This is one leaf of the very celebrated diptych engraved and de-

fcribed by Gori, torn. i. p. 203, and known as the Diptychon Melere-

tenfe. The diptych was formerly attached to a reliquary at Moutiers in

France and the other leaf ftill exifts, preferved at Paris in the Mufeum

of the Hotel de Cluny.

A female, a prieftefs, clothed from the fhoulders to the feet in a long

tunic, over which is thrown a pall or cloak falling behind her over the

left {houlder, ftands before an altar on which a fire is lighted. She

holds in her left-hand an open acerra or fmall box from which fhe

takes a grain, perhaps, of incenfe with the finger and thumb of the

other hand, in the a6l of dropping it on the flame. On the wrift of

either arm is a bracelet. Her hair is bound with a fillet of ivy or fmall

vine leaves and gathered into a knot behind the head. On the feet are

fandals. The whole figure is extremely graceful and dignified ; the

expreffion of the face earneft and devotional ; the form of the figure

rightly exprefi^ed beneath the drapery, and the hands and feet well and

carefully carved.

Behind the altar is a young female attendant, a child, holding a bowl

in one hand, and in the other a cantharus or two-handled vafe, both of

which fhe prefents to the prieftefs, looking up to her. The girl is

clothed in a fingle light garment, girdled and evidently open at the fides

down to the waift ; it falls below the fhoulder, which is thus left bare

as well as the arm.

The altar is of the ufual claflic form, having under the top flab a

wide fcroll with volutes ; the fides are ornamented with a bold wreath

and fillets. The upper portion of the altar refembles a capital of the

Ionic order and of an archaic type. The fubjeil: is within a rich border

of floriated ornaments interlacing.

Behind the attendant is an oak tree, having feveral branches ; the

leaves and acorns very delicately executed. It fpreads over the head of

the prieftefs. Above the tree on a tablet, occupying the width of the

panel is incifed in unical letters, the tide, SYMMACHORVM.
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Third Century.
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Ancient and Mediceval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH V.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 213. '65.

PANEL or PLAQUE. Our Lord and two apoftles under

canopies. French. 14th century. Height, 5I inches

;

width, 4^ inches. Bought, 168/.

A very fine and beautiful example of the rare pierced or open work ;

in good prefervation.

In the centre is our Lord ftanding, holding a fmall crofs in His right

hand ; and a globe, on which is incifed a crofs, in the left. On the

one fide is the apoftle St. Peter ; on the other is St. Paul. The two

apoftles turn towards the Saviour, and all the three figures are vefted

in long garments. The draperies are admirably and moft carefully

carved ; the heads are expreffive, and that of our Lord full of dignity.

Each figure is placed on a low pedeftal of pierced work with

quatrefoils in a niche, over which is a rich canopy of three fmall arches

with cufps. Above the arches rife pediments with a rofe and quatre-

foil in each. The panels behind the pediments are filled with narrow

pointed arches, and between them a flender pinnacle with buttrefles.

The back of every niche is filled with tall pointed decorated windows.

The whole of this architedtural decoration is executed in the moft

delicate and beautiful open work, fo carefully carried out in every detail

that the pattern even of the groined roofs under each canopy, over the

heads of the three figures, is clearly feen.

Above thefe niches are three correfponding fmall fquare compart-

ments.

In the left is the Annunciation ; in the middle is the Adoration of

the Kings ; and in the right compartment is the Prefentation.

The three niches and the three compartments are feparated by up-

rights divided into four ftages, in each of which is a fmall figure of a

faint ; except that at the top there are two angels, blowing trumpets.

The excellence of the workmanfliip of this panel can hardly be

furpafl'ed.



PANEL, FROBABLY OF A CASKET.

Feurteenih Century.



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH VI.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 214. '65.

THE HEAD OF A PASTORAL STAFF. French.

14th century. Height, 6| inches; width, 3 f inches.

Bought, 168/.

The volute is filled with a double fubjeft.

On one fide the Virgin and Child, as in No. 297. '67, except that

the angels have large cloaks or palls thrown over their tunics ; and the

Blefled Virgin is not crowned. On the other fide the Crucifixion : a

rood ; our Lord with His mother and St. John on either fide.

The crook is ornamented on the outfide with a very rich branch of

a vine, with large leaves cut in high relief all round. There are a it"^

fmall bunches of fruit.

The volute is fupported from below by an angel, defigned with great

fpirit and well executed. He is clothed in a long tunic, under which

are feen the feet, bare.

T4ie whole is carved from one piece of ivory : the two fubjefts in

the volute in open work.



HEAD or A PASTORAI. RTAFli"

Fourtccvlh Cenfun:

N'd. 7.T.\ -("'..



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH VII.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 217. '65.

BOX. Cylindrical, with rounded cover. Moorifh. loth

century. Height, 3 inches ; diameter, 4 inches.

Bought, 1 1 2/.

This beautiful box is carved throughout, except the bottom of it,

with interlacing narrow bands forming quatrefoils, in which, on the

cover, are four eagles. Thefe have fpread wings and ftand ereft ;

well defigned and moft delicately executed. A fmall knob fervcs to

lift the lid.

Round the fide, each quatrefoil is filled with a ftar having a leaf

ornament. The fame decoration is repeated in the fpaces between the

larger quatrefoils on the cover.

The whole is carved in pierced work, except a band which forms

the upper upright portion of the box, round the fide of the lid. This

band has an Arabic infcription ; it is flightly mutilated and has been

tranflated, " A favour of God to the fervant of God, Al Hakem al

Mofl:anfer Billah, commander of the faithful." He was a Caliph who

reigned at Cordova A.D. 961-976.

This box has at fome time been fubjefted to great heat, or perhaps

fiire. The ivory has become fragile and fhould be very carefully

handled. It has now an appearance fomething like the very ancient

ivories found at Nineveh.



ox. i.rOORISH WORK.

Ti'iilh Cefitiiry.

No. 217—63



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH VIII.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 219. '65.

PLAQUE. St. Sebaftian. North Italian. 15th cen-

tury. Height, 9f inches ; extreme width, 4I inches.

Bought, 84/.

This may, perhaps, as rightly be called a fmall figure in low relief;

and is placed on a background of wood. The defign and execution

are admirable. The faint is reprefented unclothed except by a fmall

piece of drapery over the loins, crofled and the end falling between the

legs half way to the knees. His head leans as it were exhaufted away
from the tree to which his hands are feftcned behind him with a rope

;

and the fame efFeft of weaknefs is given by the comparative flightnefs of

the legs. The beard is lightly indicated ; his hair long, falling in three

rows of curls behind over his fhoulders. He ftands upon the fide of a

low mound or hill, with a tree fculptured in the diftance to the right.

The fubjeft is in a frame of the fame period, with a marquetry

border ; of the ftyle common in North Italy in the 15 th century.

39460.
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ST. SEBASTIAN.

Fijfecnfh Centur}'.

No. 219. 'Cs-



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH IX.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 138. '(i(>.

BOOK COVER. Five panels with fcriptural fubjeds.

Carlovingian. 9th century. Height, exclufive of

frame, 15 inches; width, \o\ inches. Bought, 588/.

This magnificent book cover is complete and uninjured, and probably is not to be

furpafTed by any other example of the fame ftyle and period now exifting. It is

almoft identical in fize, ftyle, and arrangement with a cover preferved in the Mufeum

of the Vatican, defcribed in Gori, Thefaurus Diptychorum, tom. 3, p. 25. The
Vatican ivory ftill forms the cover of the manufcript on which it was originally

placed ; a volume containing the Gofpels of St. Luke and St. John.

The entire cover is compofed of five pieces j a centre panel, with two narrower

panels at the fides ; and at the top and bottom a fourth and fifth panel occupying

the whole width acrofs the other three. The fides are Hoped or fhaped at the narrow

ends, correfponding with ftopes to fit the arrangement of the fourth and fifth panels.

The centre panel is reftangular ; in height, 8f inches ; in width, 4 inches. The
fubjeft is the Virgin and Child. The Bleffed Virgin fits upon a throne or chair, of

which little is feen except the upper part of the back above her ftioulders ; the reft

is concealed by the ample folds of her garments. The Virgin holds the Infant on

her left arm, which falls along her fide, fimply fupporting Him in a fitting pofture

by His feet. With her right hand (lie points to Him acrofs her breaft. She is

clothed in a long garment reaching to the feet, on which are flioes ; and is covered

alfo with a large cloak, falling entirely over her back and in front down to the waift,

fo that nothing is feen in the way of a girdle.

On the left panel is a prophet, perhaps Ifaiah. He ftands under a round arch,

refting on two columns fluted perpendicularly from top to bottom. In the fpandrils

above it are two branches of trees, apparently of the olive.

On the right panel, under an arch of like ftyle, is the figure of a man, probably

intended for Melchifedec ; he ftands carrying a cenfer in his right hand. Twinging

from three chains, and in the left a round covered box or vafe with the incenfe.

Thefe fide panels are each 2.\ inches in width, and in height, to the extreme

corners of the flope, 9$ inches.

In the top panel two angels, floating upon the clouds and with wings extended,

hold in their outfpread arms a round fliield, infide which is the buft of our Lord,

nimbed and in the a6l of giving benediftion. The long garments and veils of the

angels extend lightly behind them in the air.

The lower panel has two fubjefts. On the left and centre is the Nativity. St.

Jofeph fits in a chair leaning his head on his left arm and regarding the Blefled

Virgin who, lying on a couch and half raifed up, looks towards her Child.

B %
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Ancie7it and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH X.

South Ken/ington Mufeum No. 141. '66.

TRIPTYCH. French. 14th century. Height of centre

piece, 1 2 inches ; width, 6 inches ; width of each wing,

3 inches. Bought, 448/.

In the centre of this very fine and unufually large triptych the Virgin

ftands, holding the Infant on her left arm, under a cufped-pointcd arch

fupported upon two flendcr pillars with foliated capitals. The top of

the pediment has been cut away, and two finials, probably ornamented,

have alfo been loft from the turrets which flank each fide of the

pediment.

The figure of the Blefled Virgin is ten inches in height, and the

depth of the relief half an inch ; thus throwing out the dcfign with

great power and boldnefs of effeil. She holds a lily in the right hand

and looks down fmiling upon the Child, Who turns up His face towards

hers, grafping tenderly the ends of the veil which falls over her

fhouldcrs down her breaft. The Infant holds a fmall globe in His

left hand ; there has been a crofs upon the globe, now broken oft'.

The Virgin is crowned and an angel has juft placed the crown upon

her head ; his hands ftill touching the fleurs-de-lis which ornament it.

The Virgin is vefted in the ufual mode, a long robe falling from the

throat to the ground confined by a carved girdle round the waift and

allowing the fandalled feet to be feen from under it. Over the robe

an ample cloak, gathered in very graceful folds into the girdle on the

left fide.

The wings have alfo loft the extreme points ; it is probable that

the tufk would not allow the defign to be fully completed in one piece,

and the fmall portions mifling, as well as of the pediment, were added

from other bits of ivory.

The wings arc divided each into two equal compartments, fur-

mounted by the ufual triangular divifion. The fubjefts are: i. The
Annunciation ; 2. The Nativity

; 3. The Adoration of the Kings ;

4. The Prefentation in the Temple.



TRIPTYCIJ

'Fourieenih Coi/nry.

No. i.p -fC.



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH XI.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 142. '66.

PLAQUE. The Adoration of the Kings. Anglo-Saxon,

nth century. Height, 14 inches; extreme width,

6\ inches. Bought, 218/.

This remarkable piece is fculptured on bone, not ivory, although

the delicacy and finenefs of the grain in front might miflead one to

declare the material to be true ivory. The truth is evident on the back.

The figures of the Virgin and Child are gigantic in comparifon with

thofe of the three kings. The Virgin is reprefented fitting under a

round arch or canopy, from which a curtain hangs fufpended from

five rings pafling over a rod and following the fweep of the arch.

She is vefted in a long robe falling to the feet, over which is a tunic

with large wide fleeves, and over all a pallium or cloak feftened at the

throat, in the manner of a cope. The Virgin holds in her left hand

a flowering lily ; with the right fhe fupports the Infant in a fitting

poflrure on her lap.

On the left the three kings, each crowned and carrying a long ftaff,

fl:and before our Lord, offering their gifts. Their countenances are

folcmn, almoft lugubrious ; fo alfo is the expreflion of the faces of the

Virgin and Child. All the mouths are carved with the lips drawn

down at the corners.

The height of the fitting figure of the Virgin is nine inches ; that

of the three kings who are ftanding at her fide about fix inches ; the

crowns on their heads being on a level with her waift:.

Above the round arch under which the Virgin is feated is a

building with two turrets and a centre dome, on the top of which is

carved a fmall Greek crofs.

Notwithflianding the grotefque character which the great fize of the

fitting figure gives to the whole fubje61:, it is neverthelefs treated in a

very folemn manner and their is no want of dignity or of religious

feeling.

Separated by a very narrow bead the bafe is occupied by a panel

an inch wide and running acrofs the whole and widefi: piece of the

bone, on which are reprefented two groups of animals fighting. One

is apparently a tiger and a bear, the other a wild boar and fomcthing

meant perhaps for a lion. Moft probably the artift had never feen or

even heard a true defcription of either a lion or a tiger, but the bear and

the wild boar are fo well executed that they fliow him to have been no

Arranger to either beafl:. Behind the fuppofed tiger is a centaur holding

a bow and arrow.
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PLAQUE.

Eler^cnth Cenfiiry.

No. 143. '6(>.



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH XII.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 145. '66.

PLAQUE. Walrus ivory. The Adoration of the three

Kings. Rhenifh Byzantine, nth century. Height,

8^ inches; width, 7;^ inches. Bought, 280/.

The fubje6l is reprefented under an arcade of three round arches,

fupported on ftout columns with capitals floriated in the broad Norman
ftyle, above which are a dome with fmall turrets on the left and a range

of battlements with a tower on the right.

The BlefTed Virgin under a dome, which forms the canopy over

her, fits on a chair with arms and a high back, holding the Infant in

her lap. Her head is covered with a hood, faftened in front of her

throat and dropping over the top of the fhoulders. She wears three

robes, one over the other, the loweft falling to the feet on which are

fhoes ; and over all a large cloak. The Child turns towards the kings,

holding a fmall roll in one hand and ftretching out the other.

The three kings approach carrying their gifts each in the right hand

covered, and fupporting them with the left hand uncovered. The
firft, above whofe head is the ftar of Bethlehem, is in the attitude of

bending to kneel down ; the others ftand behind. Two are under the

centre arch, the third alone under the other to the right. They are all

clothed in tunics reaching to the knee ; and wear fhort cloaks, open

in fi-ont and falling down the back. Thefe are faftened on the left

(houlder in Anglo-Saxon ftyle by being drawn through a ring ; leaving

a fold cxpofcd above it. The end of the cloak covers the right hand

holding the gifts. They wear fhoes, faftened above the ankle.

The hem of each robe of the Virgin and Child, and of the tunics

and cloaks of the kings, is ornamented with rows of fmall incifed dots.

Below the figures are the walls of a town with battlements, a

centre gateway, and four towers with cupolas.

The whole is within a wide and rich border of fcrolls interlacing

and foliated at the extremities.

This piece, like No. 258. '67, is compofed of three pieces of ivory.
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Ancient and Mediaeval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH XIII.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 146. '66.

CASKET. Scenes from mediasval romances. French.

14th century. Height, 4J inches; length, 10 inches

;

width, 5|- inches. Bought, 296/.

There are two fubjeas on the lid of this fine caflcet : one in the centre ; and one

divided between the two end compartments.

In the middle is a tournament : two knights tilt at each other with tilting lances.

They wear the heavy helmets of the period, having the vizors down ; chain armour,

clofe fitting, from neck to foot ; and a (hort tunic over.

Above the knights, in an ornamented balcony with two pieces of drapery thrown

over the front of it, are three gentlemen and three ladies.

The two fide panels of the lid have the attack by the knights, and the defence by

the ladies, of the Caftle of Love. The knights are armed as in the tournament,

except that on one fide inftead of the vizored helmets they wear hooded hauberks of

chain mail.

The front of the caflcet is divided into four compartments. The fubjefts are

taken from parts of the then favourite romances of Alexander and Triftan.

The left hand panel (hows Ariftotle the philofopher inftru6Hng the king out of a

book.

The next panel has the princefs riding on the back of the philofopher whom flie

has fubdued by her charms. The king looks down at his tutor from the window of

a round tower, and points to the lady with his finger.

In the third and fourth panels are men and women bathing together under a

fountain from which two dreams of water pour down on them. Perhaps this is

intended for the Fountain of Youth : and it will alfo explain the meaning of three

old people at the top of the preceding divifion ; who may therefore be underftood as

approaching the fountain.

On one end of the caflcet is, firft, the fable of the Unicorn. This animal in the

middle ages was declared to be one of the fierceft and moft terrible, yet tame before a

maiden, in which cafe it was eafily flain.

Next to this is given the incident from the romance of Triftan, where Ifoude and

Triftan meet under a tree in which her huftjand. King Mark, has concealed himfelf.

The fubjeft at the other end reprefents a knight who has juft alighted from his

horfe received by an old man, holding a large key, at the door of a caftle of which

one turret is feen.

The back of the caflcet is filled with fubjefts from the romance of Lancelot. It is

divided into four compartments. On the left, Lancelot is fighting with the lions 5 he

is killing one of them.

The next divifion has Lancelot pafling the river by means of an immenfe fword,

along which he crawls on his hands and feet. A cloud is over him, from which

defcenii fword blades and fpears as if to ftrike at' him whilft he partes over ; and

perhaps fymbolizing the enchantment under which he fuffers.

In the third compartment Lancelot is riding in the cart ; under which bells are

fufpended. He turns afide his head and covers his face with his fliielci, knowing the

difgrace to which he was obliged to fubmit. Three ladies ftand in the fourth

divifion of this panel. Probably they are meant for ladies looking at Lancelot in the

dwarfs cart.
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Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH XIV.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 175. 'dd.

TRIPTYCH. French. 13th century. Height, 7 1 inches ;

width of centre, 4^ inches ; of each wing, l\ inches.

Bought, a 10/.

It is fcarcely poffible that any triptych is exifting in any colle£lion

which exceeds this in beauty of defign, in extreme delicacy of execu-

tion, or in perfect prefervation. The richnefs of the architedture and

the careful way in which every, the minuteft, detail of the drefles of

the figures is carried out give at the fame time both grace and dignity to

the whole, which cannot be furpafled.

The triptych, opened, exhibits an architeftural defign, divided in

horizontal lines acrofs the centre and the wings into three ftages. The
centre has in every ftage a canopy of three pointed arches, of which

the middle has the greateft fpan, with cufps, and fupported on flight

columns with floriated capitals. The fpandrils of the arches are filled

with a pointed arcade, running uninterrupted along the whole triptych.

Above this is a moulding with ball flower ornament, dividing the ftages.

The top divifion has moft elegantly defigned pediments over every arch,

with recurved crockets and finialed, and with rofe windows. Between

the pediments rife flender open-worked turrets, above which are long

crocketed pinnacles. The wings have each half of the fame defign.

The fubjedts of this triptych muft be read as a whole, in each ftage

or divifion, except the lowcft.

In the loweft, the centre has under the middle arch of the canopy

the BlefTed Virgin feated, with the Child on her left arm.

The fubjedt of the middle divifion is the Crucifixion ; and upon the

top is the Laft Judgment.

This beautiful triptych is as perfedt as when it came from the artift's

hand. It muft have been always regarded with the greateft admiration

and kept with conftant care. Even the fragile fpears, the crofTes, the

lily in our Lady's hand, and the pillars of the arcade, which are all moft

delicately cut clean and clear from the folid ivory, are uninjured.





Ancient and Mediceval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH XV.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 215. '66.

PLAQUE, with five medallions, having bufts of our Lord

and four Saints. Byzantine. 13th century. Height,

9J inches ; width, 5f inches. Bought, 74/.

Probably a book cover. The centre medallion is 4^ inches diameter,

occupying the width of the plaque up to the border. It is filled with a

head and buft of our Lord, His right hand raifed in benedidlion, the

left holding a fmall fcroll. The long hair and His beard fall over the

flioulders and His breaft. The four fmaller medallions have the bufts

of St. Philip, St. Stephen, St. Andrew, and St. Thomas, whofe names
are written in Greek uncials, perpendicularly, by the fide of each. The
medallions are connected by an interlacing narrow border, and the fpaces

between them are filled with an elegantly defigned open work foliated

ornament.



PLAQUE, PROBABLY A BOOBL-COVER.

Thirfeenfh Coiitiry,

No. SI". 'C6.



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH XVL

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 200. '67.

STATUETTE. Virgin and Child. French. 14th cen-

tury. Height, 8 inches ; width, 3-!^ inches. Bought,

38/.

The Virgin is feated on a high feat, round at the back, following

the form of a tufk from which it is carved. She is veiled as in

No. 4685. '58 ; and the girdle which is faftened by a buckle, is gilded

and coloured green. Her robe alfo ihows a few flight traces of the

ornamental border of gold. On her head is a well-defigned low coronet,

cut from the ivory.

She fits fideways, fupporting with the left hand the Child ftanding

on her knee ; with the right hand fhe holds His left foot, which is a

little raifed.

The expreflion of the Virgin's face is admirably tender and delicate j

{he regards the Infant who looks downwards to a dove, which He
holds in His hands by both wings.

The ground in front of the chair is (hown below the Virgin's feet.

294.60.
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Ancient and Mediaeval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH XVII.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 212. '67.

STATUETTE, or Figure. Our BlefTed Lord hanging on

the Crofs. Italian. 14th century. Height, 6 inches.

Bought, 15/.

A very fine fragment,—and it is fcarcely more than a fragment,

—

which has been part of a crucifix. The arms have been loft, and the

legs broken off violently below the knees. The arms were originally

not from the fame piece of ivory, but joined, as is commonly the cafe,

to the body.

The figure was reprefented after death, but the ftill fuffering ex-

prcffion of the drooping head, the ftrained mufcles acrofs the breaft

fhowing the ribs, and, as it were, the ftruggle of the legs contracted in

the laft agony are admirably given. The eyes are clofed, the forehead

drawn with pain, the mouth open. The fide fhows the wound of

the fpear. The body is clothed with a garment crofled in wide folds

over the loins and falling to the knees. The fiice is bearded and the

Saviour's hair falls in long curis, carefully executed, over the ihoulders.

On his head is the crown of thorns.

It is greatly to be regretted that this beautiful figure has been fo

mutilated. The conception of the artift is full of true feeling and

devotion, and his treatment of the fubjedl an excellent example of the

right union of conventionality with enough of what is real.

29460.
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Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH XVIII.

M
South Kenfington Mufeum No. 218. '67.

IRRORCASE. A tournament. French. 14th century.

Diameter, 4 inches. Bought, 48/.

Two knights on horfeback engaged in combat with two others.

All are armed alike from head to foot in hauberks or coats of chain

mail, with helmets and clofed vizors. Over the coat of mail each wears

a furcoat or loofe frock without fleeves. The helmets of the four are

crefted with a flower like a fleur-de-lis. They have fwords only, and

carry fmall triangular fhields on which rofes are emblazoned. Thcfc

rofes are repeated on the caparifons of the horfes.

The tournament takes place under the walls of a caflle behind the

battlements of which are three ladies, who throw down rofes on the

the combatants. Two have their heads uncovered ; the third wears a

hood.

The circular rim of the cafe is ornamented with four dragons well

and boldly executed, as in No. 217.



I'lIKROR CASE.

Fourteenth Century.

No. 2jS- 67.



Ancient and MedicBval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH XIX.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 294. '67.

DIPTYCH or Folding Devotional Tablets. Subjects

from the Gofpels. French. 14th century. Height,

6 1 inches ; width of each leaf, 4J inches. Bought, 84/.

There is one fubjeft on each leaf, placed under a canopy of three

arches crocketed and with finials.

On the left leaf the Blefled Virgin is reprefented (landing and hold-

ing on her left arm our Lord as an infant. The Divine Child plays

with both hands with one end of a veil falling from the head of the

Virgin, His fiice turned towards her. On each fide of the Virgin an

angel ftands, holding with both hands a candleftick.

The figures are all fully draped : the Virgin has a long robe girded

round the waift, covered with a larger cloak or mande falling in broad

loofe folds over her arms and in front down to the knees. This robe

hangs with remarkable weight and in numerous folds on the right arm.

On the right leaf is the Crucifixion. Our Bleficd Lord is fufpcnded

upon a perfcdlly plain, flightly defigned, crofs ; the hands open, and the

fingers extended above the wood to which they are nailed ; the feet

crofTed one over the other and faftened with a fingle nail.

On the right hand of our Lord below the crofs, the Virgin, ftill

almoft in an upright attitude, is falling fainting into the arms of two

women who ftand behind her ; and below His left hand are three men.

The one in front, St. John, holding his robe with his right hand up

to his face, but not concealing it ; and in his left hand a fmall fquare

box or book.

This diptych is fplendid in execution and good in defign. The

expreflion of the head of our Lord, fcarcely dead, is admirable. So

alfo the contraft between the attitudes and movements of the angels

above each group : in the one full of joy and finging ; in the other

overwhelmed with grief and horror. Every detail both of the archi-

tefture and of the figures is moft carefully worked out. The whole

defign is executed in relief, three-eighths of an inch deep.
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Ancient and Mediaeval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH XX.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 2>^6. '71.

A SERIES OF PANELS ; three with two compartments

in each, 4^ inches by 2f inches ; and two panels, fingle,

i\ inches by i\ inches. Scenes, with one exception, from the

Paffion of our Lord. French. 14th century. Bought, 250/.

Thefe have been the panels of a cafket or reliquary and are carved

in open work by an excellent artift of the beft period. They are now
arranged in one oblong frame, according to the fubje6t.

1. The Marriage at Cana in Galilee.

2. Chrift before Pilate.

3. The Flagellation.

4. The carrying of the Crofs. The afcent to Cavalry is ftiown by

a man on the right who carries three nails in one hand.

5. The Refurreilion.

6. The harrowing of Hell. Our Lord carrying the crozier receives

Adam and Eve, two undraped full length figures, who iflue from the

open mouth of the dragon. Above the mouth, two demons drag down
and clafp with their claws another naked figure. This may be intended

for -the impenitent thief, becaufe behind the Saviour ftands a man with

a nimbus, his hands clafped in adoration, and covered with a long cloak

under which is a garment of hair cloth. This may be the penitent

thief. Thefe two figures occur, but rarely, in other ivories and illumi-

nations of the fame fubjedt.

7. The Appearance to St. Mary Magdalene.

8. The Appearance to the three women. One kneels, with her

hands before her extended and fpread open in a very natural way, and

behind ftand the other two in adoration and with an eager gefture.

Each of the fubje6ts is under a richly decorated canopy of three

arches, with tall pediments or gables above, crocketed and finialed.

A diminutive angel fits between each gable, playing on an inftrument of

mufic, or holding a fcroll as if finging. Behind is feen the open work
of a panelled fcreen.

Nothing can exceed the beauty of this example of the rare open

work of the 14th century, and the lofs of the other panels (for thefe

are probably only eight out of twenty-four) is greatly to be regretted.



PAXKLS IN' OPEN VvOKK.

Foiirifentk Century.

X(V xf.(--^:^.



A7icient and Mediceval Ivories.

PHOTOGRAPH XXI.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 368. '71.

LEAF OF A CONSULAR DIPTYCH. Of the

conful Anaftafius Paulus Probus Sabinianus Pompeius.

Byzantnie. 6th century. Height, 14J inches ; width, 5 inches.

Bought, 420/.

Anaftafius was conful in the year a.d. 517.

The conful is reprefented fitting in a curule chair, robed in the

fame manner as the conful Oreftes in the diptych No. 139. '66, with

tunic, toga or trabea^ and the broad band or fuperhumerale.

On each fide of the conful is a fmall figure of Victory ; thefeftand

on globes and hold above their heads with both hands round tablets.

The canopy under which Anaftafius fits is in fhape like the

pediment of a temple, and refts upon two round columns with debafed

Corinthian capitals.

At the top is the ufual tablet, with the infcription " V. INL. COM.
" DOMEST. EOVIT. ET. CONS. ORD." " Vir iUuftris comes
" domefticorum equitum et conful ordinarius."

The lower portion of the leaf is divided into two equal compart-

ments by a narrow band ornamented with fmall fquares enclofing ftars.

In the upper divifion are two fervants wearing tunics. Each leads a

horfe by the bridle out of buildings meant probably for the ftables of the

circus.

In the lower compartment upon the left is a group of two men and

a boy. It may be that thefe reprefent fome portion of the games

in which athletes or acrobats were to exhibit. Behind them is a part

of a tower ^nd of the arcade of the circus. Upon the right, originally,

as we learn froin the engraving of this diptych in the firft volume

of Gori, p. 280, were two men wearing tunics, one of whom with

hands tied behind him ftoops forward and puts his head into a large

difh fixed upon a tripod ; a crab in the difti lies juft under his face.

Behind this man is the other whofe nofe has been . caught tightly by the

claws of a crab, and he ftands fhaking it with an expreffion about his

mouth as if he had had enough of the amufement. The part con-

taining this man and the tripod has been broken ofi\

This leaf is in execution far more careful and of better work-

manfhip than the confular diptych of Oreftes, No. 139 ; and with the

exception of the imperfection juft noticed, and of another lefs important

on the fame fide at the top, is in admirable prefervation.

On the back fome flight traces of an infcription in uncial letters ftill

remain.



..•v^v.SULAK DIFTTCH
SixtJi Century.
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PHOTOGRAPH XXII

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 370. '71.

SHRINE with Folding Shutters. Two on each fide.

French. 14th century. Height, 8^' inches; width of

centre, i\ inches; width of ihutters, 2 inches. Bought, 165/.

A very beautiful fhrine ; fimilar in defign and ftyle of execution,

as well as in the architectural decorations and different fubjefts, to

No. 4686. '58. We have here, alfo, the Virgin and Child in the centre,

the Annunciation, the Vifitation, the Nativity, the Adoration of the

Kings, and the Prefcntation in the Temple. There are flight varia-

tions ; for example, the robe of the Virgin under the canopy is thrown

open, rather back from the fhoulders, not gathered up in folds acrofs

the waift. In the Nativity, again, the Child is in His mother's arms

in fwaddling clothes, as flie lies upon the pallet. Once more, all the

three kings ftand.

The flatuette in the middle is in high relief, but fomewhat lefs

clearly cut from the background than in No. 4686.

This fhrine has been painted and gilded. Slight traces of the colour

-nid gold flill remain.



SHRINE.

Fiiitricenih Century.

No. 370—71



Ancient and Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH XXIII.

South Kenfington Mufeum No. 371. '71.

HEAD of a Tau. Walrus ivory. Openwork. Northern

Europe, nth century. Length, dl inches; width,

i\ inches. Bought, 200/.

The two volutes of this Tau are formed of the bodies and heads of

ferpcntSj fpringing from the middle and bending round to the centre of

each volute where they terminate ; three of them with open jaws,

feizing upon men by their waifts who flruggle and hold the upper jaw.

The fourth ferpent lies proftrate before the archangel St. Michael, who
is armed with fword and fhield. The three men are all drefled alike

in long tunics with wide fleeves decorated with borders having a fmall

beaded ornamentation.

On one fide, the centre is occupied by a figure of our Lord, feated

and feen down to the knees ; He holds a book in the left hand and with

the right He gives benedidlion. A cruciferous nimbus furrounds His

head. He is vefted in a long robe and over it is a large mantle or cloak

thrown acrofs the left arm. This fubjedt is carved in high relief within

a circle having a rich floriated border.

On the other fide, within a fimilar circle, are the Blefled Virgin and
the Infant. She wears a tight-fitting robe with hanging fleeves, her

head covered with a veil, and looks downwards to the Child Who fits

upon her left knee with His face turned towards her. He is vefted in

what feems to reprefent a fmall cope over His under garment.

The figures and the heads of the fcrpents in the volutes of this fine

Tau are carved in openwork.





Ancient a7td Mediceval Ivories,

PHOTOGRAPH XXIV.

g South Kenfington Mufeum No. 7. '72.

STATUETTE. Virgin and Child. Englifh (.?). 14th

century. Height, 7^ inches ; width, 2 inches. Bought,

25/.

The Blcfled Virgin ftands holding the Child on her left arm rather

higher than is ufual, fo that His face is on a level with and almoft
touches her cheek. She is vefted as in the ftatuettes No. 4685. '58 and
No. 201. '67, her tunic falling down to and covering her feet. She
holds the ftem of a lily, of which the flower is lofl, in her right hand.
The Infant throws His right arm round His mother's neck ; a tender and
beautiful adion of which there is no other example in the coUedlion.

The robes of the Virgin have been coloured.



Fourteenth Century.


